RNGB ringing at the Service of Thanksgiving to celebrate the centenary of the WRNS
A Service of Thanksgiving to celebrate the centenary of the Women’s Royal Naval Service (WRNS) was held at
Portsmouth Cathedral of St Thomas of Canterbury on Saturday 4th November, with the wonderful twelve bells
being rung by members of the Royal Naval Guild of Bellringers and some of the local band. This was a highprofile, high security event attended by serving naval personnel, ex Wrens and the patron of the WRNS: HRH
The Princess Royal. No pressure there then!

Some of us warmed up by starting the day ringing at St Agatha’s Church, Portsmouth. This used to be situated
inside the naval dockyard; it was abandoned by the Church of England in 1954. It was then used as a naval
store room for a while (during which time a certain heir to the Throne, who shall remain nameless, used to
garage his Aston Martin inside). It is now a rather impressive Catholic church, housing a beautiful reredos
from Greyladyes Chapel that had been stored in a container in a car park. The reredos is in pieces around the
church and is gradually being restored. Although the bells were very light and a little tricky to start with, we
were soon handling them smoothly. We did not achieve the intended quarter peal but enjoyed the bells and
were able to ring for the 11am service. The church does not have its own band, so welcomes visitors (contact:
malc.powell@gmail.com).
The coffee shops were surprisingly busy, maybe with shoppers come to view the somewhat early Christmas
decorations in the shopping centre, but we carved ourselves a niche and fortified ourselves for a bit of retail
therapy and then on to the main event.
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We were asked to ring before and then after the proceedings while HRH Princess Anne was dedicating a
commemorative stone to the WRNS. During the service, some sneaked down to where they could watch what
was going on, although this was a ticketed occasion, a couple had to leave. Those who remained in the ringing
chamber were treated to a vertiginous trip up to see the bells in all their “up” glory in a very clean belfry, then
continuing up to the cupola from where there was a marvellous view of the city, rivalling that of the Spinnaker
Tower.

As a band we were not used to ringing together and many were not used to ringing on 12. So we kept it
simple, ringing a variety of reasonably well struck call changes, some passable Grandsire Caters and, most
beautiful of all, lots of lovely rounds. The bells at Portsmouth Cathedral were a delight to ring, although the
rope spider was seriously scary for arachnophobes!
Our WRNS contact for the organisation of the event stated that the bells added to the atmosphere and also
that her spine tingled when she heard the bells of St. Agatha’s ringing, starting the day off. The celebrations
were covered by the local BBC news and the cathedral bells could be heard during the interviews with the
attendees. We felt honoured and proud to be asked to ring at such a splendid occasion.
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